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“The work 
will continue...”

—  Father Edward J. Flanagan,  
Founder of Boys Town

ADOPT A CHILD

This holiday season, Boys Town New England is looking for the 
generosity of others to make our kids’ holidays heartwarming 
and magical. This year, we are asking for monetary donations 
that will be used to purchase gifts for 200 kids in our care.  

Please help us raise $11,000 to fulfil the wishes and make the 
holiday season special for those in need. 

Visit adoptachild21.givesmart.com to make a donation today.

“I have found that among its other benefits,  
giving liberates the soul of the giver.” 

— Maya Angelou



Boys Town New England  Helps Previously 
Separated Siblings FIND THEIR FOREVER FAMILY

The family members went through 
extensive training and observed 

the care Libby required in order to 
communicate and thrive.  

The ability to keep siblings together, whenever possible, is 
always a goal when it comes to youth being placed in foster 
care. For Libby and Scott, Boys Town New England found a way.

Libby is an autistic, non-verbal youth who was admitted into 
the Boys Town Family Home program approximately four years 
ago. She came into our care due to reported abuse and neglect 
by her birth family.

Libby’s brother, Scott, lived in a foster home, but was preparing 
to be moved after that family announced they would be moving 
out of state.

Seeing an opportunity to reunite Libby and Scott, Boys Town 
New England immediately advocated for Scott to move into the 
same house with Libby on our campus in Portsmouth, RI. That 
way the siblings could be in each other’s lives while waiting to 
learn what was next for them.

Scott’s move was approved, and he and Libby were reunited. 
Boys Town staff cared for the two and saw how much they 
enjoyed being together. They both thrived under the new 
arrangement. However, they had no interaction with their 
parents. Boys Town New England became their new family.

Approximately six months ago, Adoption Rhode Island called 
with great news – they had found family members from the 
maternal side who had never met Libby or Scott. After hearing 
the brother and sister were in need of a forever family, they 
immediately expressed interest in wanting to be just that for the 
two children.

The family members went through extensive training and 
observed the care Libby required in order to communicate and 
thrive. They fulfilled all the necessary requirements in order to 
officially become the forever family that could care and love for 
Libby and Scott. It was just what the children needed.

Just over a month ago, after over four years 
of Boys Town care, Libby and Scott were able 
to move into their new home – together! They 

finally found their forever family. 



Boys Town New England Board Member Art Bert and 5 other 
community members of Plum Beach embarked on a 400 mile 
bike ride starting in Lubec, Maine on September 7. They call 
themselves “The Plum Beach Pedalers” and this year they rode 
in support of Boys Town New England and the Parkinson’s 
Foundation. They encountered some weather on their journey 
but they stayed in good spirits and enjoyed the beautiful sights 

of the New England coast. They completed their trek on 
September 16 in Salisbury, Massachusetts. 

We are so grateful for Art, the Palm Beach Pedalers, 
and for all those who supported their ride!

PEDALING FOR BOYS TOWN NEW ENGLAND



To Help Him Learn and Grow.
Be The

Boys Town New England is growing its Foster Family Services program 
so that more kids will have a safe place to live. As a Boys Town Foster 
Parent, you can make a difference in your community.

CALL US TODAY 
401-845-2250 Rhode Island 
800-847-2025 Massachusetts

VISIT US ONLINE 
boystown.org/new-england
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Sarah Galvan
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Sarah.Galvan@boystown.org

Since opening in 1991, Boys Town New England  
has brought life-changing care to tens of thousands of children 
and families in Rhode Island and surrounding states.

Boys Town New England has five Family Homes that serve 
adolescents and young children at its Bazarsky Campus. The site 
also offers Foster Family Services®, In-Home Family Services® and 
Community Support Services®. For children who have completed 
Boys Town New England out-of-home programs, Reunification 
Services are available to help them make a smooth transition back 
to their families and maintain and improve their treatment gains.

 For more great stories, visit
        BOYSTOWN.ORG/NEW-ENGLAND

Like us at facebook.com/BoysTownNewEngland

Follow us at BoysTownNewEngland 

Connect with us @BoysTownNewEng

BECAUSE OF YOU…
We would like to extend our gratitude to every single one of you. Your support 
is helping to carry on Father Flanagan’s dream of changing the way America 
cares for children and families. We feel honored and blessed every day to 
do the work that we do, and we are so grateful for your support. We would 
also like to thank the foundations and organizations who have generously 
supported our work in 2021.

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF BOYS TOWN NEW ENGLAND                  
Boys Town New England is so thankful for all our donors and 
friends who have made our journey over the past 30 years possible. 
Your dedication to our mission has changed the lives of almost 
30,000 children and their families!

This year, with friends, collaborators, and supporters from across 
the decades, we will celebrate the organization’s remarkable history, 
influence, and impact, from its founding as Boys Town New England 
in 1991, to our vision for the future.


